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IN1RODUCTION AND STATE .tENT OF THE PROBLEU 
I I ntroduction 
lllu~ttr tions are rapidly heing recognized aa an i mportant 
teaching aid , as well ae a part of every book, paper, and magazine 
children handle. Since motivation and pleasure in reading depend 
large~ Upon pictures, it i Of ~reAt importance that the types 
or illustrations used in booka and magazines have the qualifications 
that the child!'en themselves would eelect if they wre given the 
chance . Everything we know about art and picture tec!:nique cannot 
tell us what our children want in ill ustrations today . ibis study 
will per m1 t only a sJT.all perc ,ntaga of children in a t ropoll tan 
COil'Jm.mi ty to e>:press their prefet"ftnce e for certain picture types. 
It is the hop of the . riter, however, that t h ir choices will 
prove re · 1 sent--tive of childr n i n the gr de leYel everywhere. 
II St;aifment ,g! !bJ. Ptoblf!i 
This study will attempt to determine children 1e preference• 
for dii'fer~mt types or illustrati ons found in oouunercisl reeding 
materials in six separate subject matter areas. The type illuatra'tiona 
that will be included area 
1. Col ored photography 
2 . Colored drawings 
3. .Black and white photography' 
4 . Black and white drawings 
=====.=....o== --=========-~-11-----
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III Juatification £! ~ Studl 
It baa been .fou.nd that too often adults tend to judge children 'a 
!I 
tastes in illustrations by their own. ;rarnock had this in mind 
when she rote, "In the aelection of all illuatrated books, we 
will be more succeeaful if we keep in mind that tbey are for the 
uae of the child and not the adult .. •• I t is there.fore t hia author•a 
belief that i.t' we are to help children to ereater lmowl dge1 
pleasure, and advancement in reading, we muat f'irat get at the 
children •a own tastes and preferences f or illustrative mater1ala 41 
e muat keep in mind also, that it is the dult who draws or 
photogra9hs the subjects to accom~~ny the reading matter, therefore, 
he should know first what the chi ld prefers. 
Althougp several atudi ea a re now avai lable on childrenta 
preferences for ill ust,rations, and much is bei ng don . to im)rove 
books and t exts with thea ·. studi s in mind, t his writer f in s 
that a constant re-evaluation is necessary in such a rapidl;r 
advancing culture as our own, in order t o keep improv.ing illustrative 
materials for teaching purposes and pleasure in readine• In t hi a 
study the ch l dren aro to be given a chance to look at and respond 
to picture of mauy typos. Thi is in part a D>dif'ication o£ some 
studies that ill a ppear i n r evi w for in the following chapter. 
"I lluetrationa of Children •a Books," 
,;;;;::;,;;;.;;;.;,;;=......_ ~;w:;;;--- l eview, l5s l.Ol-165, y, 1938 
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IV COP' .2!: the Study 
'lhe main purpose a or this study are 1 
1. to diecover, if possible, the preferences of chi ldren 
at grade four level tor four different t7P8s of 
illustrations often found in COIIDD8rcial reading 
materials, including photography and drawings, 
each of Which are displayed in color and black 
and white 
2. t.o consider each of t'Winty-three individual pictures 
for content, t,ype and reason for popularity or 
rejection for both boys and girls 
:3. to determine th.e choice in type pictur e tor both 
boys and girls separate~ for purposes of 
comparison 
4. t o determine subject mattt r preferences f'roa sex 
different categories for both b07a and girle, 
and 
5. to co rropare the subject 1111tter choices or b07s and 
girls for six differences 
'lhe author expects tbe study to anner in conclusion the 
f ollowing questions, in addition to the above outlln.ed purpo•••• 
1. Did the eubject attar choices substantiate in &tV' 
way th.e study b7 .'hipple 1:/ considered in the re~earch 
chapter? 
2. How atrong was the tendency to choose the realistic 
picture over the fanciful? 
3. How etrcne was the tendency to choose the familiar 
picture OYer t he unfamiliar? 
4. Sbould I¥totogra,lhy be used in texta and ~ading 
uaterials more t han i t is today? · 
5 • .. Haw much interest did the children display dur.l.ng 
the experimsnt? 
}jo. Whipple, "Appraisal of the Intereat Appeal of !llustrationa," 
•l ementarx School Journal, 52a 262-269, Janual")', 1953. 
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CHAPTER II 
Rtt'Yiew o£ ~aearch 
and Related t udiea 
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Iitview of Research !mi Related Studiet 
Fesearch and studies on tbe subject or illuatratione relevant 
to this thesis pa.per fall generalq into four separate categoriea 
which are the follOWing: 
1. general art, and criteria for judging illustrations 
in relation to reading. 
2. th requirements of pbotograpby and draWings for 
beet visual perception. 
3. actual studies made of picture type• in color 
and black and white. 
4. studies made on children ts choices in the subject 
matter of pictures. 
Then will be c '.::nsidered in the preceding order. 
ll 
., l ler in 1939 used the questionnaire method to discover 
what children actual~ saw in pictures t hat were put before them. 
~orne of the results were of great value to further inveatigations. 
It was found thata 
1. "The iteme of a picture are seen in isolation 
rather t han as parts of a unified whole, and 
2. '!hat the iJDportant items in a picture often 
escape the notice of tlle children." 
'he author therefore concluded fioal l;y that, "if the pictures 
nre to be an aid to the undera1ianding or the printed JJU terial. 
that they accompany, teach re will need to di~ct the attention 
!/William A. ller, "~ t Cbil ren See in Pictures," 
&:lementtu School J ournal, 39a 2So-28s, Decemb8r• 1939 
I, 
I 
I 
or the children to the most important i t ema in pictures and to 
develop the int.erpretation of these itema." 
. !I 
Ono year previous, in 19381 'narnock in her study of favorite 
11luatrations1 concluded that all illuetraticns for children 
should be simplified eo as not to bt~ confuein.g i n their mes~&.ge . 
However, ehe added that, "in the books f or pleasure reading there 
should be spirited drawing, artistic colonng, humor, - all of 
which they love. And the illustrations should be in keeping witb 
the spirit of tbe text." Their teaching value was great, Bhe 
noticed. 
An interesting contrast in opinion of the teachine value ot 
a/ 
illuetratioos was presented by gravite in 1926 when she wrote: 
"In such books, we have a trian ;;ular arl'&ngement so far ns mental 
i ery is concerned) firet, that, of the pa r son ll'ho wrote the bookJ 
aecond, that of the authorJ and t hird, that of the child who 1e 
reading the book." In books written for pleasure, however, this 
triangular impression was not · deemed hanU"ul. This dietinct.i on 
was made very clear. 
Jl 
In 1944 ri1llla118 wrote s "Text book illustrati on has not 
attained a degree of excellence eomparabl8 to that of otner 
departments or text book publlshing.n Howev•r, the author seemed 
jJLucil le ¥'larnock, ibid, p. 280 · 
.ifPevpino gravite, ''The .A rtiat and The Chil d ." 
Proirese1xa f<Jucat1 oo, April, ilay,. June, 1926, P• 124. 
l/Paul T. 'illiama, 11Textbooks. Need Better Pictures." 
t ationa Schools. 33a so-531 June 1944. 
+--- ===-
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to feel that illuetrat1ona are val uable teaching tools• and that 
they should be considered in this light by all educators. 
ll 
H lbert, wl'".to also wrote in 1944, gave great credit to t he 
teachi g value of illustrations. She felt th t pictm ... s should 
play a dominant role in th teaching technique, nd tha t the.y 
coulo erve to eliminat mi5L nderstandings that oft en co about 
thr ough rote l earning. Rea.u~te of her study made on children who 
had never befo~ been exposed to illustrated material proved 
conclusive)¥ that, "children ...;et more relevant ideas fro reading y 
a story wi:th pictures than f rom reading the story alone." 'nlie 
c oncluaion ns t r ue despite t he fact that the chi ldren were not 
in t r uct ed to look at the i-ictures or to report yhat they s w in 
the pictures . '!'he study further e mphasized that, "to th extent 
that memory for ideas is a measure of comprehension, pictures 
cont ribute t o tha comprehem;ion of :t'eading materinls." further 
more, for purpose of greater success, lfi ss Halbert suggests a 
etudy of the back ound and .periences of a. child f or wholll 
illustrative mater ials ara select ed. 
'J.I . 
,cKee, outlined soina valua\)le criteria to use in illuetr tione 
of bcoks for the young child, published in 1948. Some of the moet 
relevant material in hie book include a 
y · rie G. H lbert,. "Teaehinr, Value of I llustrated Books," 
~ ricDn School Board Journal, 108a43-441 l!tAJ, 1944. 
Y ibid, PP• 43. . . 
lfP ul .1CKee, Teach1nta .2!. Heading !a the Elementaey School, 
Houghton f..l1.ftlin Co., New Yor k, 1948 
PP• 212. 
-=r~-­
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1. Full color and pictures which cootain action are 
prefereble. 
2. ObJects should be as realistic 811 possi ble and 
should eliminate eroteequeneee of any kind. 
3. Illuetratione should be t empting sources of 
otivation for readtna1 and pupil-teacher 
dieeueaions of the picture aid in this pursuit. 
4. Pictures are uauAlq placed above tb.e linea 
of the t ext for better vision. 
ll 
- -=--- --=- - - =---- -
Rumbough in 1951 outlin d t hree devices for making ill atratione 
more effective f or pupile i n ~ny E-:ituation . Tbe i'ollowing u ry 
gets at the high lighta. 
1 . A well captioned picture is essential for thorou · 
explanation and relevance to t he text. 
2. It i s advantageous for a teacher tc aiaplify and 
explain to stir up i nterest in the reading matter. 
3. ~eproductions with the u e of audio visual aida, such 
as the opaque projer.tor; in t he use of highl;r detailed 
illustrations, charta, or di a gra a. 
The problem of the necessity or pointing out material · n a 
picture for teaching purposes has not faded with improv nt of 
. y 
public~tions. Among other authors Rumbougb · realizes that prodding 
and explanations wi l l al aye be neeessury to get the .ost out, ot 
e • He ccnclude , "l t us us t hem to good effeot.n 
The very l atest studies of 1953, done on the interest a ppeal 
of illustrations aeem to indic&t!i! that the presence of several 
pictures 1n a s el eetio 1 assists in attractin~ the ehild •a interest. 
jjii.s. Rumbough1 n u 6 'l'b$ Illustratione1 11 lttenpe Teacher, 18: ·6?-70, .arch, 1951 • 
. : Ib~d. P. 70 
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Accordi nb to ipple: "'lhe us o£ several pictures en bl e n 
arti t to vhow sequence of action," however, "in the caae of' so 
sel ection , one or t '. o ill~.; str tions may be uffici ntly allurin 
to att ract th,. child 's int rest in the accom. : nying text, " d _pcnding, 
of course, on the subject tter. Tt is proved true f'or both boys y 
and girls alike . 1 tti h and Schuller, f rom the audio-vi au l 
aids standpoi nt .feel that,. 11 th use of a few good pictures rather 
than several n dicere ones i" f r mora valu ble . " This s true 
espeoi., lly when t hey were oo eel as an in tragal part of a 1 a on. 
They concluded t hat, "whereas f ormerly pictures served primarily 
to s pple · nt or clarify the printed vvord, th ir rol e no has 
expanded to the point -~here they can tell the story with the h lp 
only of brief paragrai)hS of identification and axplanat on . " 
n tho matter of requir m nts l ook d for in photoerap and 
drawin ;s we find many somem1at similar listings.. Zaver o the 
bet ter ones ..,houl d suff ice .for comparison and contrast . ll . 
. llliama ntions five outstanding c:rit1Jria for illustration• 
alone in his s tudy of text book i l l ust rations or 1944. 
1. "'lhe illustrations should have one c nt r"l the and 
!hould avoid details that detract from 1t. 
2. The illust rations should i'um ish a vicarious ex rience 
!fr' r t rude ij:}ipple , "Apprais l of ·the In ten at Appe 
•'lezrsntary School Journal, 521 262- 269 
Janw.1ry , 1953 · 
~itt.~.ch and <:chullcr, Audl o Visu l .\ terialg 
Their Natura ~ Use , 
."arpers, New York, 1953, PP• 58-74 
l/.Paul T, <illiama 1 Op. Cit. . 
1 or ... lluatrationa, t 
which corresponds closely with a real situation. 
3. 1he illuatrations shoul d be r ich in thou~t content. 
4• 1be illustrations shoul d be (: learn, distinct and 
arti stic. 
5. Titl es and s ourc s shoul d be b'i v n t or each 
1lluetrat1on." 
11 
I n regard to photogr a ,;Jhy 1 :Aichaelis tel l us that increasing 
attention is being given to photogra;;by in children's texts based 
on tht~ child 1 ~ own social experiences. To quote him, "Children 
should be guided t o derive deeper si gnificance, to make interpretations 
and t o relate the picture to problems on Wbich life depends." 
~ 
Rudisill aubatantiates thi by saying, 1 Photographs of excellent 
qualit.y, both colored uncolored, deserve mu~h wider use than they 
are at preeent bei ne given in i l lustrations for chi ldren •" 
ll 
i tti cb and Schuller s uggest the following as criteria for 
judging illuatrations and photographs: 
1 . "What is the picture teying to say? 
2. Does it say it effeotiveq? 
3. 'ill it c unvey essenti al]3 the same impression 
to most pupils who s c-1 it, or is t her e likely to 
be some confusi on? 
lu Does i t please you? 1y? 
5. Doea it convey accurate impressions and 
i n!ormatiQn? 
y ;.ti elie, Soci al St udi es ill Chi ldr en !!L! .. Democracy, 
Prent i ce Hall, Inc., 
~·ew Y r k, 1930, PP• 250-257 V . F.. . dieill, 'Ch.:. ldren P~ferencea for Color Versus Other 
Qualities in I llustrations, " Elen:entarx School Jwmal;. 
April, 1952, PP• 444-451. . 
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To auznmariae the author•• criteria for judging photogra a 
and victures we find easentia~ these pointe. The eye will fix 
natural q on a central point or center of intentat. The range 
of subject matter will be infinite, from the concntte to the 
abstract. The artistic quali t7 ..S.ll be high. Clarity and 
truthfull.ness of repreaentati. on will be obvious. S itabillt;r to 
teacbine purposes will be easily percfdved, and c olor will help 
the pictures to assume the closest relatiooahip to reality aa 
possible. 
!I 
~ipple adds one more characterist ic to the preced ·ng lists. 
He found that acti on ia important in children's pictures. He 
concluded that, "the more interesting the moment of action, the 
JDCre ppeallne the illuetrati on. .t-.ction rank~ high i f i t tells 
a stor.y in a sequence of pictures." 
~any studi es have been done on the meri ta of color in 
illustrations and ita comparison t o black and hite or an intermediate 
4:1 
level. Jt'reeman and Frnaan concluded in 1933 that, "hiiPlT 
saturated color is certainly the most outatanding determinant 
of picture interest." uch more so was this true than the sin 
of the central object or figure in determining preference. In 
Jl 
1931 artin concluded also t hat color wae by tar the determ1ft1D& 
~ipple, Op. Cit. - . . y G. Laverne Freeman, Rut h S'uderlin F'reeman, 'Ihf Qhild !!!! Hie 
Picture Book, Nortbweetern tlniveraity Preas, Chicago, 19331 pp. 50. 
lkel«l • rtin; "Children • s Preference a in Book I lluatratione," 
.teetem Heaerve University Bulletin, ~ew Seriee J4, 1 o. 10, 
Clevelandt eetern neaerve Univereit7, 1931, 
PP• 58. 
I 
I 
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fac tor in picture pr eference. I n 1936, 1:1 l ler did a stuqy of 
pictur e choices in t he pri mary grades, one t hrough tlu .. e, comparing 
photogr a ,:hs, line drawi nea 1 wash drawings, black and white 
i llust rat ions, and a fu Jl c olor repr Oduction using the three 
pr i mary color s . 'lbere 1rere also t wo i lluatrations, me in which 
red was predominant, and one in which blue wae outat anding. 'Ihe 
f1nc1 i ngs pertinent t o this s t udy wer e the following: 
1 . "li'ull col or productions r ec i vad mor e than h 1£ t he 
number of choicea. 
2. The gi rls preferred the full color pictures more 
frequently than the boys. 
3. 'l'her e was a t endency f or the children with higher 
intelligence t o prefer ~e f ull c olor repr oduction." 
Some of the other findi ngs in s ummary fora wre t h9M, -
The pr eference t or t he photogravh _aeemod to i ncrease wi th grade 
and mental maturity, and t he order of preferences af'te·r the color 
picture we re, red predominated pi cture, the phot ograi .ih1 and t hen 
the bl ue. The other pictures nn~ i nsignificant in c omparison. 
'!'he col or preference was substantiated b.r studies made by 
y ll l.tl 21 ~ 
Bamberger, .e l linger, Freeman; and Hi ldreth• .wal.ter•s conclusi ons 
i/Wi l liam A. · u s r, nThe Picture Choice of Pr i mar;y Grade Chi ldren," 
~mentarx t:choo* J ournal, 37: 273-282, Decellber, 1936 ~ mberger,Flor ence E., "The Effect of the Physi cal akeup o£ 
B::ok t:pcn Chi ldren ' a Sel ec ti. onp, " Johns H opki ns in· vers i ty S udi s 
i n Educati on, Johns Hopkins Hni versity< Studi es Preas, Baltimore, 
0 4, 1922. 
J/Bonnie E. e :. linger, "Chi l drene Interests i n Pictures," Teacher.' a 
College, Columbia Uni versity, Col · bia University Press, 1932. 
/J.Freeman and Freeman , Op. Cit. · • 1/G.B. Hil dreth, "Col or and Pictur e Choices of Youne Chi ldren, " . .Journal 
of Gene t ic Pay:chologY, LIX ( l 936) PP• 427- 435. 
~/ .orton s. Ualter, "Chi ldren •s Pref erences !'or Ill us t r ati ve terials" 
Journal of Educational Resear ch, 41:378-385. January 1948. 
in 1948 drawn from eight other studies seemed to point to the fact 
that at that time the use of color, although known to be 'SO ver;y · 
effect i ve in teaching was determined mostly by _ecanomic rather 
than e ducational considerations. To quote hills "With the advent 
of better and less expensive me t hods of color reproduction, 
educational books will undoubt edly come to contain mor e and more 
colored illustrations." ll y 
Bamberger and Martin both concluded, •That older Children 
exhibit a preference for softer tones and tints in their picture 
'JI 
taste ." Martin sav1 also that in choi ce of colored pictures "sex 
differences were not marked befor e the fourth g~pe.-" 
Soma later studies seem to subst antiate the earlier findings. 
!J 
Whi pple states, "an illustration in several colors has greater 
merit t han a black and white picture ••••• '!'he artificial use of a 
s ingle color other than black i s less appealing to children than 
21 
the r eali stic use of three or four colors." Rudisill in a study 
done on color versus other qualities in illustrations in the 
el ement .r.r grades, kindergarten to ·sixth grade found thata 
1. ll!f t wo picture s are identical in all other respects, 
most ch i ldren prefer a realistically colored one t o an 
uncolored one. 
2. I f r~fferent pictures include the same subject matter 
i/Banberger, Op. Cit. 
i/»artin1 Op. Cit. 
l/Ibid. 
Mwhipple · 
5]'Rudisill, Op;• Cit . 
~· t ~ - (-, ("'fG .;/ 
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and the same color s, most children prefer the 
one which is treated in such manner as tc give the truest 
appearance at realism or life likenese. 
3. If different pictures include the same subject matter, 
most children prefer an uncolored one which gives t hem 
an impression or reality above a colored one which does 
not seem to c onform to realit7. 
4. If different pictures include the same subject matter, 
most children :(refer a leas colorful one, which gives 
a greater appearance of reality -above more c olorful 
ones which would appear less life like. 
5. There is an increase in unanimity of these preferences 
with incre·ase i n grade level up to grade four." 
The last finding was said to be due to the older child t s 
capacit7 for discriminating between the fanciful and realistic. 
Rudisill concludes that, "a perfect visual representation of 
realism includes color, and color in picturea prove satisfying 
to the child in proportion to its succesa in increasing the 
1:1 ' 
impression of realism or lifelikeness." Photographs in color are y 
considered by Wittich and Schuller as the most effective natural 
medium for teachi ng outside of the object itself. These authors 
f i nd also, however, that black and white, for certain purpose, 
when graded in shades of grey, are often ver,y effective too. 
Familiarity-with the object i n the picture can often influence 
a child to choose the uncolored picture over the unfamiliar color 
; shot. 
Subject -mat ter choices of children seem to be in constant 
2.1 
f l uctuation. In the early 1900's it was recognized by · ller . that 
I i/H . F . Rudieill,Op . Cit~ 
, :l/Wi tti ch and Schul ler Op. Ci t. 
I lf, . A. ' iller, Op. Cit. 
==-= ==- ===--.o=====-==#-==-: 
action pictures w favorites, a. l on with t oys, pets, nd aaohinea. 
!I 
In the Bamberger, artin study of 1948, it was found that childr.!l 
exhibit an extremely wide variety of subj ect m tt r inter sts . y 
Accordin& to counts, "as a tter of f act , childr en ' s interest s 
are potentially as many as the activities of unkind , ae v ried 
a tho patt erns of human cultur e , and almoet aa fluid aa the 
ll 
passing f ahions . " · rt1n di covered that girls t end to choose 
pi ctures of home life, while boys aee ed to favo the ict.ures of 
knights , war, anc .. acti on . A ain these sex di fferences were not 
m.~rk d until ag n · ne or ten . 
!tl 
In the • 1i pple at dy of 195.3 the averaga number of times 
a sel ction f 111ng into t ypa subject matter of picturea was 
cord d . 'Ihe subj et a ranged i'rom ar and fighting to ho a 
and buildin ~a . It as round that pictures or :f'irea, h liday scenes, 
war, Indians , ani la, aea and ships ere favored . Aga n the 
t mi.llar and well knctm topica seamed to interest children th 
2/ 
moot. ltet t lls us 11 chi dr3n prefer illustrations inv ving 
a number of inter cting subj c ts to t .h osa containi ng soli ry 
atatic iteu . " 
jJ amberger,. 'artin, Op . C:tt . 
Y Georee S. Counts, 11 '.i."he lsarn r' lnt reata, '' 
• c . r . c; ., Twenty Sixth Year Book: 
P..1blic School Publiahing Co., 1927, 
Bloc~ngton, I l linois pp. 7?-SO . 
l/ !artiH1 O'.tJP • Cit . lJi i pple, p. Cit . 
~~. lter, p . Cit . 
====-~=--== ~-=-~ 
·· t will be thia wr1 ter • e purpose in ptr\ to re-evaluate 
the subject matter ehoicee of both boys and girls t o see how much 
change has taken place, and i f so, in which areas of akbjee~ 
matter. 
II 
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CHAPTER III 
Plan of The Experi~nt 
I 
I 
PLAN Oli' THE EXPERIMENT 
This study has been planned to determine the preferences ot 
children in grade four for illustrations both color and black 
and white in photography and drawings. 'rhe medium chosen to 
conduct the experiment was the ballot, in which the child actua~ 
votes on the pictures presented. Further problems for consideration 
i n the exp"'riment were 
1 .. to determine subject matter choices from six different 
topics for both boys and girls 
2. to ccnsider each of twenty-three individual pi ctures 
for c ontent , type and reason f or popularity or rejection 
?..: aterials Used: 
In selecting pictures for this experiment, this author found 
a major difficulty. In order t o get any valid results it was 
necessary to secure four pictures, a color photograph, a colored 
drawing-, a black and white photograph, and a black and white 
drawing - enough alike in content·, size, and interest for each 
of six subject matter groups . Much of the colored drawing material 
as well a s black and '"hi te was secured f rom the l a rge Golden Book 
8erielf or the Commercial Reading books put out by Random House. 
Since no duplications were necessary, the author did not have to 
eecure permission to purchase books of this type, and then to 
cut out certain pictures from the books. Photographs were secured 
from National Geographic Magazine, The Photography Ann~al1 t.tnd 
Kodak display material. 
====== -=~--= 
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Two covers of Gomic: Books RN also used i n the colored 
photography r:eld. Some of t he black and white material waa the 
hardest to find . In a f ew cases . it was necespry for tbe author 
t o draw a black and white study in Indio ink to fill in the 
black and white dra ing category . 
I t wa s hard to know exactly what cata~,~ol'iea in ... ubjact tratter 
woul d evolve until all the pictu"a tht~ author coul d f ind were 
collected, sorted, qmd analysed. ue final six cat egories chosen 
for use by the author were 1 
1. Clowns 
2. Kittens 
). Planes 
4. Co boys - Action 
5. Space Ships 
6 . llonkeys 
The ballots were drawn up for the s t udy by the author and 
200 copies war~ mimaographod to insure readability. 
The pictures we re mount d on br own cardboard and numbered 
in lar e numbers in the upper right hand corner of each mo~ting, 
1 - 4 in each of the six categories. 
ub.iects of th Study: 
This study was eonductod with 200 children i n eight fourth 
&rades in The flartfor a, Conn cticut school stem. Fo · r eler; ntary 
achoolB each located in di.t'foreu t liectiona of the to n wer e used . 
The children 1n each section came fro~1 v.s rious ec cn 1:d.c an "'OCi 1 
I· 
II 
,, 
backgrounci tt. Th~re were no foreign l an uage barriers , and no I 
mental di!'icient c s e s arnonij the su jects, ho e-v- r, it c.tS i >ossible 
II 
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to secure the mean chronological and ntal ages for very child . 
er hal.f tha chi ldren tasted we1·e 9 years old, the others 10 Jid.th 
the exception oi' two 11 y ar olds. Since age me nt very little 
i.n this e:x.peri~nt, the author did not secure &courate information 
on chronological ages. 
Procedure: 
Bef ore the actual tosting done in Hartford, the a uthor e cured 
permission to use fifte n chi ldren in the Hsading Clinic to 
pre-test the axperimsnt 1~or techniqu~ of presentaticn and accuracy 
of the ballot. 1lbe tabulation from this pre-test appears aa a 
comparison to the major at\ldy in the analysis of data. 
The actual study was oooducted in Hartford, Connecticut, by 
the author during t he last week in January, 195.4. The aam1 
proc dure was repeated in ach class. The study was c onducted 
during the 1110rnings of four consecutive daye. o preparation 
waa given to any class previous to the directions given out b,y 
the wri tar during the actual experim nt. 'l'he following direction• 
ere given to each cla sa 
ttTh:te morning I am going to abo" you soma pictures . 1'here will 
be all kinde - cowboys, kittens, monkeys, apace snipe, and many 
othe re. r.tlat I want. you to do is t o pick one from each !'our 
picturee ;r show yo11 that you "alq like the beat.. It 's very 
i portant that you choose your .2!!). pictura as everyone ~as different 
tastes and that is what I'm trying to .find out. 11 
~'he ballots we re then distributed and the chil dren ware aak d 
ll 
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to write t heir name, &!JO in years, grade level, and t o oh c}r 
whether they were Boy - or Girl. The wri t er illustrated each step 
on the black-board and walked t=•round the l'oom to ee i f directions 
had be n followed. Then the first set of pictures waa pr santed 
all t ogether and placad against the black-board, .... o ovary child 
had good Vi • Once all the pictures had be n s en; the tester 
presented each picture at a time for closer inspection by the 
chil d · n . They t~ere then r ueated to mako a X in the su plied 
paoe on t heir ballot f'or tho picture of tli.eir choice. The s 
procedure s followtd for all six categoriew. After ll the 
pictures had been studied the childrttn were ''· sked t o underline on 
the ballot tho subject matter they like the best - or which :four 
pictures (as a group) s most interest i ng t o thelll. tro t :utll 
l imit s set on the pictures, but most childr en eeemed to respond 
quickly to the situation and make r api d choices . The tester rel1' 
a i ted until all the children we re finished before proceed n t! to 
the noxt group of pictures. The average amount of t itte spent in 
ch clas~ room was 25 minutes. 
r i t!erent classes showed varied resctio s to the axperim&nt. 
In 1r.any ther. were qt:$&tions nd enthusiasm yrhich were very gratifying 
to the writer. 
All the ballots were tallied and drawn up into tables by the 
·writer, and en analfcis of tho data obtaining a ppears in the 
fol lowing ch apter. 'l'he en·t husi sm of t he clase e as to how the 
ballots turned out caua d the writer to pr pare for each teacher 
---- -- - =-
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and class who waa interested, a report on the elase record and th• 
comparison to the other childl .. n in the experiment tested . 
I 
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A..J4ALYSIS OF 1HE DATA 
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III . · Plan s 
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./. tion 
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511 
I . '-Ion .oy 
"'0 Qt'1 
.a: • ,.) GO. Oi;) 20. 01 o. o;; 
,.. - ?,t"' ou. u·~ 26. 6% , 6 . \) . j:, o.o;; 
56 . 6;- 20. 07~ I3 ·u" . . · . • ;J,~ 3. 3,<> 
60 .• 0% 
26. 6% 
he pre toet etroup :a · mccle up ot' fifteen chi~dren in 
·t.he .Bo ton Uni v rsi ty chool of Ecluc~ tion Ra ·ding Clinic. 
II 
CHART 
This chart abo a the percentage preference tor each of the 
24 pictures presented to 15 children in the Boston UniTer sit;y 
SChool of .Education Reading Clinic. I t seemed to correlate q· 1 te 
closely' with the study made oo. the total population of 200. 
This first study ahowd tba t the black and white drawing in the 
last category. liOD.keya, o.o per cent was not good . The writer 
wishes now that she had discarded the picture then a s the same 
results showd on the final study. 
t 
~· 
'lABUG I 
PERCF..NTAGE OF PREFERENCE FOR EACH PICTURE IN 
SIX SUBJECT !~TT •R AREAS AND FOUR ILLUSTRATION 
TYPES FOR TOTAL POPULATION 
SUbject 
COLOR BLACK £.1 ..... 1\JD WHITE 
Matter 
Photo~ra.Ph Drawin~ Photogr aph Dra\i"ing 
I . Clowns 63 . 5% 2I . 5% IO. Of 5. 0% 
I I . Kittens 42 . 5% 36.5% l 4 . 5 u 6 5".., • /U 
III . Planes 43.0% 40. 0% 12. 5% 4. 5% 
IV . Cowboys I3 . 0% 36~0J' 44. 5% 6. 5% 
Action 
v. Space I4.0% 79.5$ 4 set • jiJ 2. 0% 
Shi ps 
6I . 5% 7. 5% 31 0 ''1 
o.o~-
VI . Monkeys • . ;-a % 
.a:z 
Table I 
Percentage or Preference for Each Illua.tration in Six 
Subject tter Areaa and Four Illustration T,ypee 
200 caae• 
This overall table of children • s pretenncee fo.r aaeh of 24 
pictures presented shows the following .f'actss 
.... n ca.tegories I, II, III, and VI , the colored photogra he 
were prefe ed over all other type illustrations. In category 
V 1 Space Ships, the choice was in favor o.f' tbe colored drawing 
which received the highest percentage of votes OCl the -.hole atudy, 
seventy nine and f ive tenths per cent. 
The low percentage of choices on the other pictures in t hit 
categor,y lead this writer to believe tt1at the other pictures 
mi.ght not have been ae interesting 1n cootent, therefore reducing 
the validity of the catagory. 
In number rv the same deduction might be made, sine the 
choic was predoad.nateq in favor of the black and white }Xlotograph, 
however, the percentage of votea was more evenly distri buted. 
The latt picture in_ categor;r VI, monkeys - in black and white was 
not ehoeen at all by any of the 200 chi ldren whose ballots •re 
counted. '!'his led the author to belia'fe the picture was not as good 
as the other three in the group. These conclusions do not stand aa 
fact but 111rely as obsenation and appraisal of the illuatraticne 
after the etudy has been completed. 
==-~=---=-
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GRAPH A 
OOt P RI SO OF PREFERENO ' FOR PIOtu •· TYP• 1· • 
0 l.TliiJORY X, OLO'ir .. 3 t FOR TOT POPULATION 
a. a. 
2I . 5f 
This graph is a further interpretation of Table I &nd illustrates 
the facts noted theMJ that over half of the total population c OH 
the colore photot,trapb; th t colorad drawing r anked sacondJ and that 
II black and 1rilite drawings and photogra ,:hs were l east popular. 
I C . P. - Colortd P'.notograph 
C.D. - .Colored Drawing 
.B & P. - Bl Qk and White Photograph 
B & W D. - Black and White Drawing 
I, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I! 
I 
-....:0 --=-- -=== --==------= 
G. PH B 
O!W ON OF P · >.:FER.ENOT~S OR r 1 ~~ORE TYP.~ I r 
CATEGORY II , KI '}ITENS !:'OR T·OTAL POPUL 'l'lON 
0 .. P .• 
o •. o. 
T'r;is graph further illuatrate!1 the findings in Table I for 
c t gory II, Kittens. I t is t o be noted. that the colored photograph 
was chosen almost the same percentage or timee as the colored 
drawing• 'I'he blac and whit e photogra!.lh ranked t hird, and the 
black and whit dra ··ing w s again insignificant . 
C. 1'. - Colored flloto~c:raph. 
c. r, . - Colored Dr awing 
B & W P. - Bleck and Wbi t e Photograph 
B & D. - Black and Y'hite Dr awing 
OO.:lP RI SON OF PREF·_;_;;fl""'~ :.:l <. FO PlJTUa •- TYP"t I ~ 
OATj"l)ORY III, PLANES, FO TOYi\L PO. L .. TION 
c. P .• 
1'h1s graph further i llustrates the findin .~s in Table I for 
cat><.!gor y III, Plana s, I t i s to ba noted that again the colored 
~1oto~ &fh and the colored drawing ranked close together on top. 
'l'he black and lhi·te photo~ra{:h , i n third place, was preferred over 
the black and white drawing, which was again in fou.rth place. 
C .. P. - Color d Ph etc• -ra.ph 
G. L. - Colored Drawing 
B & P.- Dlaok and ite fllotoer -ph 
B D. - Dlack &nd i t e Drawing. 
I 
I 
1 
.I 
I 
I 
li 
II 
i! 
1: 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
II 
'I 
I! 
. o: U?ARI ON OF FRfeli'r~r:r~OE FOR PlOTURE T~l'.E 11 
·~lAT~;nOR! :nr, 0 vBOYS• AilTIOH, FOil TOTaL 
:POPULATIO~; · 
This gJ"aph further illustrate :: the f~ind:ings in Table I for category 
:rv, Cowboys- Acti oo ; and the f ollowing fact& may b8 seen; 'rhe black and 
white photogr.o:tph was prei·el?retil over both color pictures with u e colored 
dr awing r anking second, the c olored photograph ranking t hird, and the 
blr ck and whi te dra ing ~~at . 
c. 
c. 
B !..· W 
B 
P. - Colored Photot?:raph 
l.i. - Colored Dr wing 
P. - ~~lack and tilu t.e Photograph 
D. - Black and .,.lita Drawing 
I 
,, 
G HE 
OOt~P ~ l ON 0 PR.!•I./EREt ·oE~J FO . I Ttl .. 1'i' t"%PE IN 
·"'t\TCGO V, SP~ 0 .. !.> ~HIP , FO.. TOTt\.L PO.PULJ IO~ 
a. D. 
This graph further illustrates the findings in Table I for c tegor;y I 
V • Space Shipe, and the following facts are viaable J The colored ! 
drawing was chosen near13" eighty per cent of the time, tbe colored 
}ilotograph ranked second with fourteen per cent, and the black and 
whito photograph and drawing were insignificant in comparison . 
c. P. - Colored Photograph 
C • r . - Colored Drawing 
B & W P. - Black and 'White Mlotogra~ 
B & D. - Slack and ~ite Drawing 
---- =---- ------~ r -
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GRAPH F 
0 0r1PARI SON OF PREFERENCE FOR l?I CTURE TYPE I N 
CATEGORY VI, MONKEYS, FOR TOTAL POPULATI ON 
B&W P . 
3I.O% 
B&W D. - 0,9% 
O. P. 
61.5% 
Thia graph fu rther illustrates the findi ngs in Table I for categor,y 
II 
vr, onkeya. I t is t e be noted that t he c olored r;botograph received 
lj over h· lf of the total per cent choices. The black and white photograph 
I rated s econd and the colored drawing t hird. There waa no vote recorded 
II 
11 on the black and whi t e drawing. 
I 
C • P . - Colol'H Photograph 
c. D. - Color ed Drawini 
B & P. - Bl ack and ~bite Phot ograph 
B & i D. - Black and 'White Drawing 
--::... ~----
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TABLE ll 
OOt:P iU80t~ OF Pi<R.~l~NT.t '"'.Z PR.1~F':T£R£\II1;!: OF Il.1 BOYi~ 
I t~;J 89 GIRLS FOR :;~v.:n PI·'TUR£. 
Oolor Bl aok and :-;111 ta 
.2. 3 ... 
Photogr aph Ora.t-ting fhotogra.ph .1re.~1ing 
I . Olm·ma 52. 3%. 
77.5% 
II . .1· teno .;..I• 
I I I • .Plane 
I V. '10 -Tboy 
r,.ot.on 
Y. 5")0."'. 
3h1 ps 
, .. 
• 
E. 
G. 
- B. 
B. 
G. 
21 . 6,..,. 
l .s;-; 
1
"1 . ~. "o· ·n'.t""y s -:a. t:.•7 ~·""' " _..., .iil ;o \J . ft -'1 
G. 53 . 9;' 
27. 0~, 
!4 5':/1 . .. . .1':; 
68 . 5;; 
93. 3t' 
17. I)~ 
I . Ij~ 
I 4.lf.:,< 
IO . l~;, 
6.3/~ 
2 . 2;~ 
3 • . : 
6 . 7/ 
7 •. 2,: 
5 . 7; ~ 
3. 6;; 
0 . 0/ 
o. o;~ 
o . o~ · 
('i"t .• - -')
_,.._ 
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Table II 
Comparison or P rcentogs Preference of III Boys 
and 89 gir ls for Each Picture · 
The purpoee of the Table II was a direct comparison or the 
choices of boys versus girla for each or t he t wenty four pict ures 
presented. The following f acts •Y be drawn from this chartJ 
I n category I, clowns, both boys and girls preferred the 
color photogratJh, harever, t he girle votes nre ore overwheloing 
t han the boys. Tne only other variant in this category wae th 
black ar1d white photograph which •• chosen by the boys, seventeen 
and one tenth per cent t o tbe girla, one and one tentn per cent. 
The other two pictures shQied no great difference between boy' nd 
girle. 
Categoi'1 II, kittens, appears to be the moat evenly distributed 
area. Bot h boys and girls preferred the colored photograph first, 
the others following in order - colored drawing, black and whi t e 
photogra!)h1 and black and white drawing • 
." '· •• < 
In category III, planes - color was preferred b;y both boys and 
girls, but in revereed order. 'lb:e boya preferred the pbotogra';h by' 
the s ame ps- ceot as the girls preferred the colo~ drawing. The 
black and hite choices wre fairq eim:Uer, the pbotograFh firat 
and then drawing. 
Categor.y IV, rihowed a decided preference ! or the bl ack and 
white photograph by both boys and girls, with the c olored drawing 
ranking aec cnd !or both, and the c olored photograph third . The 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
~~-- :::..black and whi t ::..--~--drawing was again i n l ast place. 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I q 
I 
II 
l 
1n Categor,y V, space shipa, the choic• was overwhe~ng~ I' II 
i n £ vor of th c olor ed dr inc for both . boys and girls - eapecialJT 
the i rla who gave 1 t ninety-three and three tenths per cent ot 
the votae. 
For t he laat category number VI, aonk:qa, the c olored jl 
photograph was once mora the choice o£ both boya and girls, \ 
however, t ba black and whi t e photograph ranked second, the black I 
and white drawing third 1 and no vot. was r~orded on the l aat picture. 11 
-~-
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TABLE III 
PERCENTAGE PREFE~~OE OF EACH lLLUSTR\TION 
TYPE FOR TOTAL POPULATION OF 200 
Illustration TYPe Per Cent Totals 
I. Colored PhotogPapha 
I I. Colored Dr awi ngs 
I II ,. Elaak and fui te Phot.ographa 
IV. Bla.ok and White Dra.\'finga 4,I% 
This tablt 1a designed to llhow clear]¥ the children • 1 ohoioee 
of 1lluetrati ou type. It ia .. en that the colored lilotographa 
' ranked firat, rith the colored drawing only tbree and nine tentha 
peront behind :1n •cond place. Black and white photograph• ranked 
1 third and were pret•rred. by fifteen and two tentba over the black 
II 
j and white drawings in laet place. 
I 
!I 
II 
II 
p,.. R.O ;, "TAGE OF pr,.:.:;·-:r.:R.t.~,_J,'JJ1: FOR .:~U :~ . ., .1. "-!1A TFR 
BA. ~D Or TOTAL POPULATION 
J?er Cent Totals 
I . lo·ms 
I . ...itten 
I!I . Planes 
IV. Oo -rboy - Aation !6 .5d • I 
r. Spa e 9h1pe 
I . :·!onltey a 
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TABLE IV 
IJ Table IV npreMnte the childzoen • s choices in aubject .atter 
'I for the ful l 200 cases in consideration. It eh.awa clearq that 
the children a a group · preferred the last oategoey, monkeya, 
ov· r all the rest by twent.y-aeven per cent. The aurvq ranked 
cat gory II, kittens, aa the second over all choice by ninetlten 
and nine tenths per cent, and cat go17 III, planes, third b;y 
seventeen per c nt. In fourth place cotrbo,ye - action number I , 
with sixteen and f ive tenthe per cent, in fifth place category I, 
clowns, with eleven and five tenths per cent, and lastly apace 
ships, V, Wit h eight and five tenths per cent of the votea. 
=~'-'--- ---"-=-=--== 
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GRAPH li 
COMPARISON OF PERCENTAGE PREFERENCES FOR SUBJECT 
MATTER FOR BOYS (III OASES) VERSUS GIRLS (89 OASES) 
I. Clowns 
II. Kittens 
III. Planes 
IV. Cowboys-
Action 
Boy-s 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boy~ 
Gir,ls 
Boys 
Gir];s 
Boys 
v. Space Ships 
Girls 
Boys 
VI. Monkeys 
Girls 
32.6% 
o.o_% 
I.I% 
26 I_% 
GRAPH H 
In graph H some interesting comparisons are drawn as to the 
subject mtters choices of boys versus girls. It is found that 
the choices are quite different from the overall subject matter 
choices of' the total population, Table IV 1 where monkeys were shown 
to be the f'avori te of both boys and girls. Here we see that the 
boys put planes in first place by thirty and seven tenths per cent, 
1! and the girls preferred the kittens by thirty two and six tenths 
per cent. It is interesting to note that the girls showed absolutely 
no interest in planes at all, but that the boys · gave kittens nine 
per cent of their votes. In second place boys and girls both 
ranked monkeys - as was previously noted. The boys placed cowboys -
action, and space ehips in third place simultaneously. The girls 
showed a surprising interest in cowboys-action ranking it nineteen 
and nine tenths per cent in t hird place. Their fourth place 
choice was clowns with nineteen and one tenth per cent. Space 
ships ranked next to last with the girls with a smal l one, and one 
tenth per cent. The boys placed kittens in fifth place, and clowns 
in last with five and four tenths per cent. 
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In comparing this subject matter, picture study to that of I y y I 
Whipple, Martin, and others mentioned in the research chapter, we 
find some marked similarities, with a few variations. 11 
In general the writer tried to k.e ap t ho subject matter topics 
up to date in i ntere.st values, but eomewh:: t separated for boys and 
girls as the uthorities saw it. Planes, cowboys - action, and 
apace shipe were pri ncip l ly there for the boys. The cate oriee 
monkey , kittens,. and clc.Jtns were put in priL'l8rily with 6irls' 
int rests in mind . The gir l s' ·boice of kittens i n f irst place 
and monkeys in asc end ~ould s upport the idea that girls tend t o 
choos e pictures of home life, pets, and such , however, the t hird 
choi c or the :irle cc bey - action was a eurpriae, as was th 
bc.ys preference for kit tens and monkeys in many casea. 
Th wrlter wishers he ~ · to i r;j ect the suegestion that t hese 
Y&ria>t . one in choices were dua tc two mai n causes . The .first of 
t hese is the ch : ldren•s choice for the familiBr and exciting. 
~ecndl.y gi rls watch televi s ion cowbO".fS draJT.as almost as con tantly 
as boys today. This was not the caea even as recent~y as five or 
ai.x years ago . The t cinati.on of t he boys for animals, especially' 
the monl eys could a lso be e plained through television and the 
motion · icturea. 
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C01 TPARISON OF PERCENTAGE PREFERENCES FOR FOUR 
I LLUSTRATION TYPES BASED ON III BOYS AND 
89 GIRLS 
Boys 
I . ~~o . P. 
4I . % 
.I% 
G1rla 
Boys. 
G1rls 
Boys 
Girls 
Boys 
Girls 4. I% 
G. P.-- Colored Photogr aphs 
C. D.-- Colored . r awings 
19.4~·· 
B&' P. -- Bl ack and vfui te Photoe;raphs 
B&W D.-- Black and. i1'b.1 t e Dr a ~lin ·a 
ORA:rtt G 
Gr aph G i designed t o indicate the differences, i f any, 
betw.;;;en the choices or boys nd girls for the. four illuatration-
typea colored photogra i)bs, colored drawings, 'black antl white 
photograph a .,.nd black and wbi ... e dr inga . 'l1lis count was ~:lade 
without referenco to the subj ect matter cat oriea involved. 
The overall pictun ahowa very little variation in choice . Th 
colored photogra:,hs ranked firat for t he boya, and the colored 
drawi ngs ranked first with the girls, however, the percentage 
d viati on o£ two per cent w s not enough t o make any v~lid 
at t1stieal conclueions . Both t he boys and girls put the black 
and white photographs in third place and the black and llhite 
drawings in 1~ t place. 
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CHAPTER V 
SU~liARY AND C· CLUSIONS 
~ =--' -=== ---=--- .= -
Boston UniversitY} ""'~;~ 
Schoo l of Education; ·r 
Library ' 
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Summarz: 
'lbe purpose of this study as eta ted in Chapter I was t o determine 
1 
children •a prei'enmcee by ballot thed, f or different types of _ 
illustrations found in commsrcial reading materials. The type 
illuatrationa •re eolored photographs, colored drawings, black and 
white photogra:;>hs, and black and white drawin ra. It . a hoped to 
discover the following• 
1. Which type or illustration was preferred by the 
total population of 200 fourth grade children. 
2. Which type of illustration waa preferred by boya 
versus girls t o allow comparison. 
3. ihich of theee six subject matwr categorise waa 
preferred by the total popul tiona 
1. clowna 
2. kitten• 
3. planes 
4. cowboys-action. 
5. spaee-shipa 
6. monkeya 
4 . ihieh of the above six subject utter categories 
waa preferred by bo;ys versus girls for comparison. 
5. ihether or not photography ehou.ld be used in texts 
and reading material s more t han it is today. 
To ccompllah t hese aim , twenty four Uluatratioos were 
carefully selected and presented to 200 .fourth grade childr«l. 
They were given ballots t o fill in and each child's vote for each 
picture, each picture type and s ubject matter choice was carefully 
recot'ded and analysed. 
I 
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Conclusions$ 
Fr om thie study made in six fourth grades in a metropolitan 
community. the following conclusions are drawn: 
In regard to type illustrations -
1. In general, colored photogra1il;,}' as preferred by 
both boys and girl over ~11 other illustration 
types . 
2 . Colored drawings were chosen by both boys and 
girls in second place . 
3. l31ack and white photography ranked t hird for 
both boys and girla. 
4 o Black and white drawings ranked last for both 
boys and girls . 
'The foregoing conclusions seem to indicate that photography • 
both color and black and -white should be used 110re extensively in 
the books and magazines for the children of tomorrow. 
n regard to the results of testing eaeh illustration for category 
and illustration type, ·it ns found that: 
1. In category I, clo~ms, the c olored photoeraph ranked 
first. the colored drawing second, the black and white 
photograph third, and the black and whi to drawing 
fourth . 
2 . In cat-.Jgory II , kittens, the colored photograt-h at:ain 
ranked first, e olored drawing second, black and ite 
photoeraph third, and black and white drawing last. 
3. In category II, planes, the same order of preference 
was seen as in the above two illustrations. 
4. In category IV, cowboya- acti on, the order was so emat 
reversed. The black and white photograph was chosen 
firot, the colored drawing second, the colored photograph 
t hird, and the black and white drawing l~st. 
5. In category V, space ships, the c olored drawing ranked 
first, the colored photograph second, the black and white 
photograph t hird• and the black and white drawing last . 
6. In categor,y VI, monkeys, the colored photograph 
once again ranked first, the black and white photograph 
second, the colored drawing third and black and white 
drawing last. 
These findings seem to substantiate the conclusions drawn as 
to picture type. Variations, especially in category IV, cowboys-action, 
the author attributes to the effectiveness of the individual illustrations 
available, and the fact that the black and white photograph showed 
more action · and realism then any of the other pictures in the category. 
It would seem then that color does not hold as much influence over 
children's choice if the illustration itself in black and white is 
more exciting or realistic. TroB substantiates the findings of the 
authorities cited in the research chapter. 
In regard to subject matter choices the following conclusions 
were found: 
1. 
2. 
The overall choice of subject mat ter for the total 
population went to cat~gory VI, monkeys. 
The boys first choice was III, planes. 
The girls first choice was kittens, category II. 
When an unexpected subject matter choice is made b,y 
girls or boys, the reason for that choice can usually be 
found in the familiarity and popularity of the subject 
and picture. The popularity of cowbqys-action with the 
girls, for example, suggested to the writer the influence 
of television and the ~otion picture. 
GHAM.'ER VI 
LIJaTAT:LCNS OF 'XUE STUni AND PfLOBIEI&S 
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Limitations of the Stu9Y:. 
The liru:i.tations of this study included the folloWing& 
1. It wae difficult to obtain identical pictures ot 
each i llu tration t ype interesting and large enough 
to ke the study a bsolutely valid. 
2 . The geographical di trib tion of the participants 
was of neeessi ty quite narrow• 
3 . The chronologie 1 agea for the children were not 
secur ed . 
4 . It. was hard to eliminate all compar1:1on ot choice 
betw en the children i n filling out the ballots. 
5. It was not pointed out to the children that so 
pictures were photo,.,raphs l'nd s ome drawines, however, 
some of them noticed it and remarked on it . 
Problems f or further r esearch: 
The 1frlter suggests that as a result of this. study, f urther 
research could be dooe alcng th following linea: 
1 . Conduct a similar investigation using identical 
pictures o£ each illustration type one colored and one 
black and 1hite . 
2 . Conduct a similar study in a country community with 
larger distribution of children . 
3 . Conduct a similar study where the children are a "' 
that they are choosing di fferent types of pictures and 
compare the differences i n results• 1£ any. 
4. I nclude different types subject matter in a similar 
study. 
s. Conduct similar t uqy usi na the opa ue projector, 
or a slide projector to see if size or dium will 
change the results. 
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A "Light Bomber" in Today's Air Force, the B-45 Tornado Far Outweighs World War II's Famed "Heavy," the Flying Fortress 
North American's four-jet bomber can carry a bigger bomb load than the "Fort"-and at more than twice the speed. The Air Force rates it "in the 550-miles-per-hour 
class." Tornadoes can attack targets 800 miles away This one thunders oHr California's high Sierras near Mount Whitney, left background. 
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